care topics (such as weaning and extubation, acute renal failure and renal replacement therapy, and nutritional support in critical care), there are likely to be alternative, more in-depth resources available to emergency physicians wishing to extend their critical care knowledge.
Finally, although brief mention is made of the need for new emergency department critical care areas to cater for the eDis and the patients they will care for (such as the emergency department critical care and emergency department intensive care unit), no real discussion is put forward in relation to the structure, function, non-medical staffing or clinical governance of such a unit.
in summary, Critical Care Emergency Medicine offers an adequate, albeit brief, summary of the key topics relevant to the clinical fields of both acute emergency medicine and intensive care medicine. it may appeal to emergency physicians, nurses or paramedical staff wishing to extend their critical care knowledge and review core concepts in acute, emergency care. However, its role as a definitive text for a new specialist medical role may be limited outside of North America.
M This notebook-style text is organised into 16 sections referable to broad classifications of emergency situations an anaesthetist may encounter. The sections are subdivided into chapters outlining a specific clinical challenge. The text covers surgical emergencies as well as the expanding range of non-operating room emergency scenarios in which anaesthetists may find themselves.
The chapters are brief, notebook-style summaries of important aspects of anaesthesia for each scenario, presented as a series of bullet points. The initial section regarding general principles is a good summary of many significant anaesthetic issues, although there is no chapter on temperature management. The breakdown of information into background issues and pre-, intra-and postoperative information follows a logical and practical course. where helpful, there is the inclusion of a short outline of physiology and pathophysiology, which both define the topic and provide a common language used by specialist disciplines to define their clinical
